
> Sam Waifely Harriet Hepner

Q a-y ES my dear said Aunt Su¬

san reminiscently I re-

member my school days as
t though twas only yesterday

4 And tlie spelling matches we used to
Dave There was old Squire Hepner
niio always took a great interest in our
ariiool He was a peculiar kind of
an Folks would call him cranky in
these days I suppose He was so
muff and sullen that youd think hed
E ap your head off

iTMucatiou was the old mans hobby
Xe had no learning himself and used
toi tell us how he felt the need of it
Hit thought that people could not be
iucated unless they could spell clean

Jtom ba ba to incommunicability in
tti

spellerWell
Hepner had heard that

tike Red Haw district folks were mak
teg their boasts that they could out-
spell ours and it angered him His
tghter Harriet was the best speller
Hour school and they said her father
apsred her any cow on his place if
Med spell the Red Haw school down

One Friday afternoon the old squire
came stamping Into the schoolhouse
when our school was having a spelling
xlatch He was the director of our dis
trlCr and the boldest scholar would be
Nte and meek when he appeared He
K d two little jet black eyes that seem
slrb see right through you He could

< fee almost any scholar wiggle in his
Mftt >by fastening his eyes upon him

> The squire was the richest man in
our Mile but ho never gave any
money away and that made it all the
store surprising when just before-
aIiOOI let out that night he got up and
l frls short jerky gruff way said

thisaftereonimtttrintflalctivit stands to reason youve got to
lNgoq <I spellers fore you can be good
leaders or real good in anything ItsnWen enough to know how to figger
correctly an I reckon grammars well
sabugh though I never took much
stock In it Geography an algebray
8J history an all that is good enough
Sits place but cordin to my notion

tltFeUin beats em all
JAn now to encourage you in being

jpotf spellers an to stop the braggin
efsdmc districts not far from here
rm gain to make it an object for you
ill study your spellers like sixty for the
ouoct few weeks
sIn six weeks from tonight an
tat will be Christmas eve well have

z spellin match in this house an IairySchool
an spell for the prize Ill offer whichspellsdj iuow take your spellers home with
jou tonight an do somcthfu else withIem besides achawin the corners
dind with that the squire made one of
Ms stiff bows to the teacher andwalk
tC out
HIftell you S25 was a large sum of
money in those days and when it was
feown that the prize had been offered I

Ifcere was more studying of our old
line backed spellers than there had
irr

M faIrshard words like daguerreotype and
phthisic and receipt and those with

silent letters in them and we would
well them over and over again
iKThe offering of that prize set the
Whole township In a commotion and
Xttle else was thought of or talked
out The Red Haw and Jack Oak
districts let it be known that they
would try for the prize and they had
awe good spellers in those schools
asfcecfally in the Red Haw

reclIirdat In those six weeks she studied her I

speller night and day Folks who pass4-
edvthe Hepner house at midnight deI
dared that through the windows from

F 51Oateg her head against the wall and the
squire sitting in his old hickory chair
spelling book in one hand and a tallow
lip In the other giving out words toI

k fcer and everybody else In bed
fwonder the girl became thin and

perked I

You see the squire fairly hated the
ted Haw district and about everybody

j

JB it The Red Haw and ours had for

i
OPPosedjtl
Jichool Cund
1 2The saulre had a sister Hying in the
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D1Jled
or her

ThechildrenI
place married against the squires
wishes That angered him Still he
spoke to her when they met though
they did not visit back and forth any

Mr Waitely the squires brotherin
law was the one that first suggested
the dividing of the district and did
more to bring it about than any other
man which was natural for the dis¬

trict was so big and the schoolhouse so
far off that the Waitely children could
not go to school in the winter time

But that didnt make the least dif-
ference to Squire Hepner He was fu ¬

riously angry with Waitely and on
town meeting day he and Waltely had
some dreadful WordsIOf course Mrs Waitely sided with
her husband and from that day the
squire turned from his own kin He

FOOT OF

never spoke to them again not even
after Mr Waitely died The poor man
got caught under falling tree and

I

roof over their heads and three or four
acres of scrubby

She had
porting herself and the children
the squire never helped her And toI
make matters worse her oldest
little Sam was cripple h1mpb
and lame in one leg so that
to walk with crutch Of
wasnt any help to his mother
place but she was trying to educate t
him that he never could do
any work

Well the bee excitement
became more and more intense as the
time drew near and when
eve at last came the old

was sight to
The night was one of the

ever remember The stars shone like
bright lamps in the sky The sleighing
was and the air sharp enough tof
stir the blood and if possible still more
to stimulate the boys and girls A lot
of the boys had pair of
sled runners and put big wagon on
them Then plenty of straw was put

quilts robes and warm

my first beau that night His
name was Azraiel Whitehead and of
nil awkward boys he was the awk
wardest I think was the first girl he
had ever asked to with him Any-
how I know he fell fiat on his bade
trying to help me out of the sled and
he let me get head first into snow-
bank

I

remember that his
was wet with cinnamon drops and that

i

U D

the valleys ring Yes and the sled up-

set too and we were all thrown into
ditch The edge of the wagon bow
caught my beaus big feet it and
I thought should cry from mortifica ¬

tion when he lay there and actually
bawled and sniffled was 150 put out
about it that wouldnt sit by him
after we got into the sled or speak to

reached the schoolhouse
we found it packed so full that we
could but just crowd in Most every-
body had brought candle to stick up
on the logs and some sprigs of ever¬

green and berries to make the room
look There were four dif¬

ferent teachers and well known spell ¬

ers from all over the tpwnship
Lecta Plumb and I chose up

got first choice and took Harriet Hep ¬

ner She was pale as death and looked
nervous and frightened Lecta took
Abimelech Abers the leading speller
from the Red Haw school and took

1
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Cindy Patch the best speller from Jacl
Oak

Then we chose everybody in the
room who could spell at all I think we
had more than fifty on a side We
stood in long rows on both sides of the
house against the wall and much to
my disgust I got my hair full of tal ¬

low from a dripping candle
We were about ready to commence

spelling and everybody had become
quiet when the people who sat near
the door made way for some one who
had come late and in came little Sam
Waitely on his crutch with his mother
behind him in a poor thin patched old
faded calico dress and a thin cotton
shawl with a faded old red hood on
her head I could see a hole worn in
her shoe as she put her foot up on the
stove hearth

Sam was then about fifteen years
old but not as tall as some boys of
nine He was very thinly dressed for
such a sharp night and they had walk
ed fully two miles

I felt sorry for them and spoke up
at once and took Sam on my side It
happened to be my turn to choose
and I wa bound the poor fellow
should not be slighted whether he
could spell or not

He had half a mind not to try but
I saw his mother reach out her hand
and gently push him and then he hob j

bled down to the end of the line and
stood within a foot of his Uncle Hep I

ner
Then the spelling commenced I

blush to tell it but I actually missed
the very first word given me and that
was mermaid I spelled it mur
mer I Icnew better but I was
nervous I could not collect soI
thoughts So I had to tike my
and of course I had a little cry all to
myselfBut

I nearly laughed so as to be
heard all over the room when Azraiel

I Vhi
<fheud missed goose He spelled

it guse and he had told me in confi-
dence that he half expected to get the

ti I

pze and Had beea studying his speller
I

fu weed
c1 emanate SheI

i instead of an
tranquillae 1IJlectamJ W to E J1lt but she

seven orelght
her The Tack

Oak sch I JS very sober when
Cindy had to sit down

But you ought to have seen old
Squire jIepnes eyes twinkle and his
grim face leak grimmer when Abime
lech Abers the best Red Haw scholar
missed phytochimy and Harriet spell
ed it without hesitation Bimelech
got confused and thought the last let¬

ter was e instead of y
The Red Haw people did look morti

fied and the Four Mile folks were
highly pleased and showed it too for
all the best spellers were out on both
sides and only Harriet Hepner and
five or six others were left Four of
them missed micaceous and Harriet
was just going to spell it when Mis
Waitely in a scared timid voice that
could just be heard said

If you please teacher Sammy
hasnt spelled yet

1 Sammy stood down at the end of
the line and they had overlooked him
But the teacher replied

Oh Indeed I thought he was done
long ago

II thought he said it sneeringly and
he gave Sammy the word in a tone
thatsaidplainly You cant spell it
anywayBut

what did Sammy do but spell
it correctly without the slightest hesi ¬

tation
Then the others who were standing

missed dromedary and that left liar
riet and Sammy alone I tell you you
might have heard a pin drop then Ev
erybody was half crazy with excite¬

mentOld Squire Hepner did not move a
muscle He had the money five gold
five dollar pieces and a fancy purse
and was to give them himself to the
winnerIt to me that that poor
crippled boy got help from on high
that night I never saw anything like
it At first he was so shy that his
voice almost trembled but when he
and the cousin he had never spoken
to stood up there alone and his fierce
old uncle glared so contemptuously at
him the little fellow raised himself to
his full height and from that moment
never flinched

His large eyes glistened and he
threw back his head and looked boldly
at his uncle and spelled the words in
a loud clear tone that fairly took peo
pIes breath away

His mother had quietly slipped
through the crowd and taken her seat
behind him and those that sat near
said she got one of his hands in hers
and held it while the tears streamed
down her face

The two spelled against each other
for a full half hour and all the time
poor Harriet was as white as a sheet
and I could see that she was trem ¬

bling from head to foot
At last the teacher gave the word

tyrannously Harriet spelled the first
syllable then stopped and stammered
looked imploringly at her father and
then tremblingly went on and spelled
it with one n

How did you spell it Harriet
Did you have only

Squire Hepner had been looking on
a spelling book too Now he turned
sharply round to the master and in
his hardest coldest voice said

She missed it sir Pass it to the
next

Sam spelled it without hesitating jtn
Instantiiithatriet dropped into her seat and buried
her face in her hands Squire Hepners
face never changed Without a word
he rose reached out his long arm beck
oned to Sam to come to him and then
dropped into the lads outstretched
hand the purse Turning and facing
the breathless people he said

I want you all to know that I think
this has been a fair and square match
and my nephew deserves the prize

Without further words he took his
hat and marched out of the house

Well the Red Haw people actually
carried Sam home on their shoulders
with Mis Waitely close behind crying
as if her heart would break with joy
and nervousness But she had on a
long warm plaid shawl that I saw
Mis Squire Hepner throw over her as
she stepped out of the door

One of my sisters went home with
the Hepners that night and she said
Harriet cried all the way home and
was in mortal terror at the thought of
meeting her father She stopped on the
doorstep a long while and when she
did finally step into the room trem
bUng and fairly mourning her father
who was sitting with his head between
his hands before the fire got up and
walked over to her and actually kissed
her there before them all Then he
went off to bed without a word

But what followed was better still
Christmas day the squire took his big
sled put in lots of hay and blankets I

and drove off like Nimshi himself to
his sisters No one ever knew what
happened there but it ended in MIsI
Waitely and all the children going
home with the squire And a big

t

Christmas day they had folks said I

The squire declared it was an honor
to know a boy who could spell like
Sam They say he had that boy spell
the dictionary half through that win
ter and nearly hugged him when he
spelled correctly the longest word in itI

The squire was the strangest man
on the subject of spelling that I ever
heard of Nothing but Sams knowing
how to spell so well ever softened his
heart toward his sister and her chil ¬

dren And nothing pleased him more
than to have Sam and Harriet spell I

against each other for hours at
stretch x aI
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White House

since the days of President Adams to
the present

Mrs John Adams the first mistress
of the White House had an unpleas-
ant experience Her husband had
taken the oath of office in Independ¬

ence hall Philadelphia on the 4th of
March 1797 and on the 10th of No ¬

vember 1800 came to Washington the
White House toeing announced as
ready for occupancy But the good
lady found the building anything but
ready and in a letter to a friend she
said that not a single apartment was
finished no fence no yard no conven-
ience whatever without and the great
unfinished audience room I make a
drying room of to hang up the clothes-
In Two articles we are much
distressed for One is bells but the
more important one is wood Yet you
cannot see for trees We have used
about nine cord trying to dry the walls
of the house Congress poured in but

PRESIDENT JACKSON CELEBRATED IN TEN¬

NESSEE STYLE

shiver shiver I have no looking
glasses but dwarfs for this house nor
a twentieth part of lamps enough to
light it-

With the families of the presidents
cabinet and a few invited guests from
Georgetown Mrs Adams celebrated
the first Christmas at the White
House but her letters clearly show
that she was not entirely happy in the
unfinished great house in the wilder¬

ness and after four months she re¬

turned to the family estate at Quincy
Mass and during her husbands ad¬

ministration did not return save on

visitsThomas
Jeffersons White House

Christmases were truly after the Jef
fersonian simplicity style Mr Jeffer ¬

son was a widower and when he came
to Washington in 1801 to be inaugurat-
ed

¬

as chief executive he rode horse ¬

back from his estate at Monticello un ¬

accompanied by even a servant He
was the first president to take the oath
of office in Washington and the recep ¬

tion at the White House that evening
was the greatest affair during his ad¬

ministration He had four daughters
the eldest Martha presiding at the
White House during her fathers sec-
ond

¬

administration While Christmas
had not been celebrated to any extent
during the first administration Miss
Martha made it exceedingly interesting
after she became the first lady Christ
mas trees and entertainments of every
kind were arranged for the children
and in these the president would take
partWhile

James Madison served two full
terms 1S091S17 as president he and
his beautiful wife Dolly did not
spend all of these in the White House
but It was a joyous Christmas each
year for them Mrs Madison would
not have it any other way In fact the
eight years of Madisons administra ¬

tion were the most brilliant as well as
most exciting in the history of Ameri ¬

can society Before the British sacked
and burned the White House in Au ¬

gust 1814 Mrs Madison had for five
years shown Washington folk how to
celebrate Christmas It was the bril ¬

liant womans pleasure to entertain
rather to please her friends than to
gain glory for herself and each Christ ¬

mas was indeed a joyous season for
every inmate of the White House from
the humblest servant to the president
Mrs Madison always invited many of
her friends to these Christmas celebra
tions and during the holiday week
there was always one evening set
apart for the entertainment of her lit ¬

tle friends the children After the
British soldiers interrupted the morn ¬

ing breakfast at the White House and
made a bonfire of the building the pres ¬

ident took up his residence in the not-
ed

¬

Octagon house where they resided
for about two years and then moved
to a residence at the corner of Nine-
teenth

¬

street and Pennsylvania avenue
In these tvyo houses Mrs Madison con ¬

tinued to dispense Christmas cheer but
on a smaller scale

French methods of cooking and sere
tug dinners at the White House were
inaugurated by Mrs James Monroe in

t
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3 r > ana uecome c
executive ant along with the ChristTalerogue

Although It Is a matter of history
that in 1826 about a year after Joha
Quincy Adams took the oath of office
as president congress protested against
a bill for billiard tables for the White
House declaring billiard playing a
species of gambling and alarming to
the religious moral and the reflecting
portion of the community PresidentlAdams was not a spendthrift and it
was a difficult matter to get him to
agree to Christmas celebrations He
believed in great simplicity and econ ¬

omy controlled every action of his life
even to wearing one hat for ten
He was notably the shabbiest dressedI
man that ever occupied the White
House To celebrate Christmas after
the New England style was sufficient
for him and Santa Claus did not cut
much of a figure during the four years
of Mr Adams administration

President Andrew Jackson during his
two terms saw that Christmas was
celebrated after the good old style of
Tennessee Mrs Emily Donelson
whose husband was the presidentsfirstj twasIwas of great assistance to him in the
turbulent administration During the
eight years the president left in thei4
hands of daughter all arrangements-
for Christmas

I
President Lincoln took a leading r

hand in all the holiday festivities
When he entered the White House heoneIson died shortly after the assassina ¬

tion of his father Like her husband
Mrs Lincoln believed in giving the

nndIees of the White House regardless of
color Washington Star

The Only Exception
The Suburbanite suppose the folks

next door dont know we have a Christ
mas tree k

The WifeWhat makes you thtjfk

soThe SuburbaniteWell they havent
sent In to borrow ItBrooklyn Life

Snta t ndt
The Merkid
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The pole where Santa has his shop
Is now a wireless station t

Andmessages which reach its top
Arrive from all creation

The other day one landed there
That set the saint to guessing

The merkid wants a Teddy bearl
Good gracious how distressing I

For this was what made Santa bh1JTheBeneath the bounding ocean
A mermaid fair a merman strong
Whose habitat was water

Had been merman and wife for long
The merkid was their daughtersr4OldAnd muttered Jumpin jimneyl

I dont believe the mermans own
A cubic foot of chimney

BOON APPEARED UPON THE SCENE AMONG
THE WAGGISH MEBMANS

And yet I simply must not fail
The merkid without striving

For just to see it wag its tail
Would pay for miles of divingl

The reindeer Would not leave their she
And balked at ocean cruising

It gives us mal de mer they said
Our meals well all be losing

So Santa took a submarine
Hed borrowed from the Germans

And soon appeared upon the scene
Among the waggish mermans

But when they saw the Teddy bear
I No fishlike tail was wagging

The merkid and the merman pair
Gave Santa Claus a ragging

Their rage alas knew no restraint
Toward Teddy and his maker

They set the dogfish on the saint
And called him nature fakirv
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